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Murray cooperates
to conserve energy
By RHONDA LEE
Newa Editor

Energy saving measures continue thia wet-.k as Munay
buaintosaea have reduced
operating hours and Munay
State Univenity continues to
function under ita conservation
plan initiated last week.
ln a meeting held at Murray
City Hall Monday, city busineea
and induatrial leaders met to
initiate a plan of conservation
in cooperation with Gov. Julian
Carroll's declaration of a state
energy emergency. Carroll
made the declaration laat
weekend.
ACCOTding to an article in the
Louisville Courier Journal,
Carroll expects
nonessential
busineBBes to reduce their fuel
coll8Umption by 40 per cent and
eeeential busineuea by 20 per
cent.
None~&ential bu.eineuea include department stores, movie
theatres, restaurants and sports
arenas. Eaaential buainessea include
IJrocery
stores,
druptorea. eervice stations and
plumbing and electrical service
88tabliahmenta.
As a reault of Mondays

,m eeting, business persons
agreed to tum down thermoetata to 65 degrees during
the day and 60 degrees at night
along with reducing operating
houra. Murray residents have
been urged to follow the same
temperature aettings.
According to Dr. Thomas B.
Hogancamp, vice-president for
administration and finance,
MSU waa not affected by
meaaurea proposed at the
meetin~. He said the Univenrity
b.u already taken all the
meuuree it pouibly can, unleea
the eneJ'IY situation becomee
more critical.
Under Murray State's fivepoint conservation plan, temperatures have been lowered to
66 degrees or below and
domestic hot water bu been
cut off in buildings iri which .it
ill not e1111ential. The Univtll'Sity
baa also converted some
buildinca to coal fuel, where
poaaible.
The failure to complete the
new boiler at the site of the
new heating and cooling plant
baa added to the University's
difficulties. The completion of
(Continued on
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BalliJrd County to
bridge repair funds

Heat wave
A MEETING MONDAY to work oat acreemenu
for Murray aero: CcmHrYatioa pl'OClaeed
•ome heated d1eeu..lon, aa weU u beat·MYi~
meuure.. Jim Garri110n, mn•••r of Ryan MUk

Co., fonll'O•Dd, &Dd Dr. Tbomu Hotrueamp,
M8U vtce-preaideat of adminl8tratloa ud
tlaance, hack riPt, wen aao~ thoee w.bo at•
tended. (Photo by Pat Slattery)

Coffee
Hart Hall cup still costs 15 cents
By CORRINE SHEPPARD
Statr Writer

The "Guinneaa Book of
World Records" reveal• the
most expensive coffee on the
market in the United States
was Jamaica Blue Mountain in
1974. The coffee retailed for a
"rich" $5A6 peT pound.
It appears however that the
previous record may be aurpaased by today' s surging coffee
costs.
College students are beginning to feel the pinch. For
example, moat of thoae nightly
cups of coffee at nstauranta are
no longer "all you can drink for
a dime!' The days of the $1.29
pound of coffee have also expired. A.nd when was the last
time you remember anyone
paning out complimeDtary
"donuta and colfee?"
Accordina to supermarket

managen in Murray, coffee ia
now on sale for $2.99 per
pound, an approximate 75-cent
increase in the past three
weeks. The managere testify
that their sales have not
decreased, but have in fact increased. "Our coffee sales are
actually goillJ up. The people
figure that the prices are going
to go even higher, eo they buy
all they can," one mJnager
said.
The inCHaae in coffee costs ia
because of the shortage of the
product, according to another
manager. "We don't receive
any explanation lot it," a
manager said. "Aa we understand, the shortage of coffee
ia due to the larae crop damage
in South America."
Many markets are UTJinl
people to boycott the coffee 'U n·
til the pricM are lowered. "We

were urging the customer to
buy as little coffee as poeaible,
but the people continued to do
just the opposite and increase
their purcbaaes. We finally terminated our efforts and went
on selling the product,"
another manager said.
Several of the supermarkets
said they purchased large
amounts of coffee, or are in the
proceas of doing ao now. These
purchases are in an effort to
hold the prices as low as they
can to the customer for as long
as they can.
The average cup of coffee
purciulsed in a restaurant in
Murray coets the customer 23
cents. The lowest cup to be
found in Murray cot1t8 ,only 10
cents per cup. The moet. u~naive ia 30 cents. Twenty-one
of the 29 eatiq places in
(Coa&haued on

pa••
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Approval has been given to
the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) plan for
replacing the deck of the
Wickliffe·Cairo bridge acro1111
the Ohio River in Ballard
County, according to John C.
Roberta, state transportation
aecretary.
The Wickliffe-Cairo bridge is
the main connector for
motorists travelling U.S. 51,
U.S. 60 and U.S. , 62 between

Wickliffe, Ky. and Cairo, Ill. It
is located leu than a mile from
the junction of the . Ohio and
Misaiaeippi Rivera.
Roberta said the FHWA approval ·means that the bridge
will be redecked with the
federal 1ovemment paying 70
per cent of the coat.
Prior to notification of the
FHWA, the Kentucky Bureau
of Highwaya had planned to
(Continued on pa1e I)
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In the news
Speech tournament begins
Murray State University il hosting the annual Alben W.
Barkley Forenaics Tournament today and tomorrow. This il
the third in a eeries of apeeeh and debate tournament:a on campus coordinated by Dr. Jerry Mayee and Robert Valentine of
the MSU department of speech and theatre.
Competition in areu of speech begine today with the final
elimination rounds being held tomorrow. The tournament will
conclude with an awards ceremony at l p.m.

Veterans urged to check in
Veterana who are in school this semester need to check with
the Veterans Services Office as soon u posaible, according to
Wayne Whitney, director of veterana services. The office needs
to verify which veterans are in school and attending cluses or
their benefits will be discontinuea.
Whitney also said that veterans who have not picked up their
advance payment checks need to do so immediately or their
checks will be sent back.

Coffee--------(Coa tlaue d from pap 1)

Murray all eerve free refilla.
One of theee ..tabliahment.B
give8 one free refill. Two others
chaJ'Ie a •maller add:·· ·al
cost for extr a cur
remaining four establ.
charged by the cup.
About half of the retJtaurant.B
have already raised their prices
and one-fourth have pl&Da to
raise their prices. Some said
they would not raiee their
prices no matter bow high coffee coeta spiraled. ODe has admitted to stopping all coffee
serving completely.
Many Murray restaurants
are abeorbing the coflee coet in-

creaeea themeelvea; many are According to Joe Dyer, director
being forced to raise their of Food Services at Murray
prices. Som e restau r a nt State University, the University
managers said they didn't feel has a bid system of buying their
they could r aiee their prices coffee.
because of coffee's good
" Although we are using cloee
"calling card" effect. Othen to 35 pounds of coffee in the
said they must keep their coffee cafeteria and about half of that
costs low as a gimmick to get in the Student Center and Hart
the customers in so they can Hall Snack room, we have not
buy something elae. Some feel eKJ)erienced the increaae of
they are struggling to break ye~o," uyet said. "The vendor
even on Coffee: many say they that took our bid il somewhat
are still making a profit.
locked into his agreement."
At the present time a cup of
AlthoQih the coffee prices coffee at Hart Hall or the SUB
are sky-rocketing the luck il15 cents. Any additional cups
seema to be with Winslow are five cents. These prices are
Cafeteria, the Student Center eKJ)ected to stay stable, Dyer
and Hart Hall Snack Room. said.

ROTC summer course open
The Murray State University department of military science
will be interviewing prospective candidates until Mat:ch 16 for
a special six-week summer program at Fort Knox, accorc:Unt to
Lt. Col. Johnnie Prichard, chairman of the military science
department.
The six-week program enables sophomores who have not
taken the basic ROTC course to become eligible for the twoyear advanced course. Students interested in basic camp and
the advanced course ahould contact Lt. Col. Prichard or Capt.
Ellis Pennington.

DECA to hold conference
The Career Development Conference of the Kentucky
Association of the Distributive Erlut:ation Clubs of America for
Regions I and II will be held at Murray State University Monday according to Alberta Chapman.
If the weather forces postponement of the conference it will
be held Feb. 14, the busine88 education and administrative
management profeaeor said. Many conteeta will be judged by

WITH OUP IN HAND, Alan Stou t. a junlof from
Marion, aa1ame1 the pole common to many
hard 1tudylnt colleae •tudent•. With co«.e
prlee• 10ariq 1tudeat1 are joiDina other coffee

devotee• In the 1earcb Cor an aJternaHve to the
beveraae; and In the meantime, write home Cor
more money.

;:;;;;~~;~·scholarships Student teachers t? extend
se~ors

Murray
StateS.University
Mark
Graham,
Floriaaant,
Mo.,
and Tom
Hager, Radchff, have
been
awarded
one-year
Army Reserve Officers Training Corps scbolarsbips by L~..Col.
Johnnie R. Prichard, chairman of the department of IDlhtary
science at MSU, a spokesman said.
The scholarships provide free tuition, textbooks, laboratory
fees and a tax-free aubeistence allowance of $100 per month for
up to 10 months of each school yeAr, he said. The scholarships
will be retroactive to the start of the 1976 fall semester, be added.

Scholarship forms available
Applications for the Pam and Havana Rutledge Memorial
Scholarships are now being accepted, according to Dr. Wallace
Baggett, director of the division of social work.
The three $100 scholArships are based on financial need and
will be awarded for the 1977-78 academic year, Baggett said.
Applicants must be full-time jurjor or senior social work
majors.
Applications may be obtained from the division of IOcial
work, Room 652 of the Education Bldg. The deadline is April1.

Long Dresses

~

Weather conditions have hindered the normalcy of almost
every Murray resident's life including those of Murray State
University students who had
planned to student-teach in
area schools. Student teachers
assigned to the fnt eight weeks
should plan to extend their apprenticeship through March 18
and spring break, Wayne
Williams assistant student
teaching director, said.

According to Williams,
students on four-week Ullign·
ment will have their Ullignment adjusted so those
teaching first four weeks and
second four weeks will have
equal time. The college coordinator will work these
schedules out with the respective principal and student
teachers in each school, he said.
Williams recommend..cj that
each student seriously consider

teaching during !IIJring break to
assure that they are not hindered in qualifying for the Kentucky Teachers Certificate.
Thoae teaching the second eight
weeb will start as scheduled.
If a student has problems in
working this schedule out, he
should contact Dr. Malone,
director of student teaching, or
Williams.

We're doing it again
at

The T. l'. Service l:enter
For the second week in a row, we're
o_fferinl{ our

and
Jumpsuits

20o/o off

ILl~£ Ill''[IIIG
TAPE & ALBUM SPECIAL!!
tar Tapes
rr ~lbd1J'S

Spring' Sportswear
Arriving Daily

Fashions
816 Coldwater Rd.

duti•es through spnng b:.eak

•

)le!JII $S·99

pe9"1AI$4:·99

(ext·Ppl tu,ill-pat•ks and the Top J()
( ,'NIIrn/

,t.;/WflfJillp ( ,'t •lllt•r
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ncrease
rea

Chris Walsh,
E ng ineering

''It's really boring to read the way
most people are taught. This way,
you look at a page of print- you
see the whole page. It s great!" ~

Jenl Malara.
Student
"I ~lild C',; 111 high school
Aftt:>r Ewlyn Wo•>d Rt~.ldlllg
D~·,wmtc~. I \~·a~ ,,hie
to m<UJ11clll\ <111

A •lVI:'Trtye'

John Futch,

Jim Creighton,

Law Student
Stu«nt
''W1th 6(1 hriels <1 wwk. thl:'
'It's VciSV Once I.~Ju
awrag~ student ~<~ke' <~II \l:l'~;>k knoiA' hl>\\ to dr) it. tt's
'uper "''~~y! ..
to prl'pdrt• for clus$ l11 011
evt!nu 1y. I m hmshl!d..

Richard St. Laurent,
Teacher
"I WilS '>kepllci'll.
Tl'ilding t~round

William Proxmire
~111gl" rno"t dtlht ••h I''""'''"'

"Th"

bur lli'AA' I'm

:t:mo words ,,

rnmure Pu!!i vou th,tt much
ahead r)( 1.1veruorw t>bo:..

'"' ,, -.crur"' ,~ '"'"' mt..rmo·d
or ,..,,v, And 1 1111d
tr,, rh1s ''"""';,.,_I'"' h·· P•·ci
""' t•normou~l~ ·•
111 ,,11 k1nch

A ttend a F ree Speed Reading Lesson
All it takes is one free lesson and you can zip through your reading a lot faster. In fact you
can cut your reading time almost in half! Hard to believe? Put us to the test. Come
and discover the secrets to easy speed reading, better concentration, greater
comprehensibn. These copyrighted techniques are taught In over 300 cities throughout
the U.S. No gimmicks. No obligation. It's easy. It's fun. It works.

----SCHEDULE OF FREE MINI-LESSONS-------.

Feb.& thru Feb.10
4 p.m. or 8 p.m.
Holiday Inn
MURRAY

'-----EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS _ _ __.,
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Revamped fre~hman dorms
may make comeback in fall
Freshman dormitories, strucUnder the new program, dortured to help the hish echool mitories would be eet aside for
graduate make a amooth tran- freshmen residents only. If
aition to college life, may be there was not enough par·
coming back to Murray State ticipanta in the program to fill
the male and female dorms,
University eoon.
The proposal to convert a then individual floors or wings
dormitory to an all-freshman of a residence ball would be
reeidence hall baa ''been ap- designated.
proved and baa support,'' acThe participanta would form
cording to Chuck Hulick, MSU friendships and become part of
a "group," Hulick said .
director of housing.
Previous freshmen dorms at ''Meeting people ill an euential
MSU "didn't work," according part of adapting to college and
to Or. Frank Julian, vice- this program would encourage
president for student develop- that," he aaid.
ment.
Instructional learning, such
aa
teaching freshmen how to
" All the freshmen were study
for testa, write term
thrown tosether and told that papers, chooae a curriculum
the living anangement was
and the like would be offered
good for them,'' Julian said. and
emphaaized in the
"Instead of helping them make program.
an adjustment to college, they
prosram would allow
were somewhat isolated and us"This
to do more intensive work
left to fend for themselves." with freshmen," Or. Frank
The concept of freshmen donna
Julian, vice-president of
was phased
out
during student development, said.
1972-73, Julian said.

Another goal of the program
would be to reduce the number
of freahmen who drop out after
the first year, he added.
Julian, who worked with the
now defunct Project Transition,
(the project wu not refunded
by the state) said that the
theory of the project would be
applied to the residence halls
for freehmen.
Similar programs have been
succeuful at other universities,
Hulick aaid. ''In one cue," he
said, "the freshmen in the
program asked to live tQiether
in their sophomore year."
"This program is strictly a
proposal," Julian said.
The program has to survive
hearings for the next MSU
budget before it can be implemented . The
budget
hearings are held in the spring
and the incoming freshmen
clasa could still be notified of
the program in time for next
fall, Julian said.

February •· lt17

For you students!
We've got

:
•Tote Bags
• Laundry Bags
:
:
•Wall Hangings
: (ideal for Valentine gifts)

••
:•

with your kind of sayings!

Meet...
Babette Morgan
Editor-in-Chief
Babette Is the head of
the Murray State News.
She is responsible for the
front page make-up ,
frequently writes articles
and works closely with
the different departments
of the NEWS.
She was a news writer
before
becoming
assistant news editor and
then news editor. In the
.spring of 1976, Babette
editor-In-chief.
lf you have any
questions concerning the
Murray State News, call
us at 762-4468 or 7624491 .

Adu l t courses 0 ifjrpered

The new program may be
initiated as soon as next fall,
Hulick aaid. "We're hoping to
begin next fall," he said, "But·
Life and Learning, the adult
if not, we'll try for the fall of education program at Murray
1978."
State University, will offer 21
In explaining the new clasaes beginning Thursday, acprogram, Hulick noted that it cordinl{ to Dr. Donald E. Jones,
would not be mandatory. dean of continuing education at
Freshmen would have the op- MSU.
Five new couraee are to be oftion to take part and would be
encouraged to do so, in the fered this year, Jones said.
same way that Project Tran- Theee include: '' Starguing to
"Decsition was encouraged at sum- Astroarcheaology,"
orating
on a Shoestring,"
mer orientation.

"Yeast Breads , '' " Sailing,''
and "Horseback-riding," he added.
Courses will be taught on the
MSU campus, with the exception of the sailing course,
and will meet weekly with
perioda of instruction ranging
from three to 10 weeks, Jones
said. Tuition is based on per
contact hour of instruction, he
said.

753-9696

*'me
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Ballard--------------------(Continued rrom pare 1)

replace 1,500 feet of decking
and patch the remainder.
Limhed state funds had
prevented the state from undertalung a redecking project
on ita own, he said.
Roberts said that federal
assistance was obtained by
making an application to
WaahinJton under the Green
River Road Program, which
was created to improve scenic

roufes along the Miaaiaaippi
River.
Work on the project is expected to begin in 'May and will
take two yean to complete.
Roberts said that traffic control details are being worked
out.
"One lane will be kept open
while work goes on," he said.
"And cars and trucks will be
allowed on the bridge."
He also noted that
one-

lane acceM to the bridre will
almost certainly create traffic
delays. But he said he thought
thoee could be kept to a
minimum.
In the meantime, he said, "I
want to usure everyone using
tile bridge that it is safe for
travel."
''Our district highway personnel are checking the bridge
for trouble spots in the
decking," he said .

BOOTS!!
The Perfect Accent for
The Gaucho Fashions
DINGO~FRYE

Regular $74 00
Now $37 99

The Scoop
~ The wispy Scoop, featunng

naturally:-. dned curls, IS on easy way to acces. sonze free-flowmg fantasy looks in
Spnng·Summer fash1ons.
Crea ted by the latest permmg
methods or W1th naturally-curly haJr,
the w1spy Scoop eastly can be converted to a soft, romannc look by con·
trolhng the hair's curl while d rying 1t.

Our tal(mted and competent staff

Wanda Brown, owner
Gu.v Viveros }r.
Lois Snou?

Double Leat/ter Sole
Leather Uppers

DINGO-FRYE
Regular $64 00
Now $35 99
Leather Lined

Bo11nie Watson
Dia11e Butler

Shoe and Saddle Repair

Vernon's
1.104. Chestnut

Western Store
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Americans cultivate status
Veal My shipment of
TRUC International Soaps
has anivedi

Plant interest takes root
By Laurie Beatty
Campa• Lite Eclltol'

The plant craze has become
rooted amoq all cluaee of
Americana . Owneuhip of
plants is a aiJn of statue amon«
the more cultivated. No longer
are people judged accordins to
their family tree, but accordiq
to their plant collection. Commoners have the ordinary
spider paint and potted palm
types, while the more
established families inherit
saguaro cacti. Social climbers
stick more to the ivy leques.

In my effort to keep pace, I
managed to grow the cl1188ic
Venua flytrap, hoping that its
open fronds would eliminate
flies in the' dorm room .
However, I discarded it after
being wearied by endless commenta such as "Hey, your
Oytrap ia open."
Plant lovers become so
emotionally entangled in the
lives of their plants that they
view them u complete personalities with feelings. Plants
are not only great conversation
pieces,
but great con·
vereational.ista.
Plant \overs see planta u

beinga more ·worthy of life than
animals. They cannot stand the
thought of killlng and eating a
defenaeleae plant, and become
carnivores
instead
of
vegetarian.. The really
adamant plant "right to life"
supporters. buy l:Kamperatickera
sayinc "Warnina: I brake for
plants.''

hot all
After fruitleu efforts to
to aedat.e my mental stress, my
doctor abandoned medicinal
herb treatments and suggested
'that I grow my own herb garden for therapeutic value. I
purchased a vein plant to clam
my nerves and thus began tending my own garden.
What could be more perfect
for the depreued person than a
plant of my own? Somethi111
that was dependent on me, that
would not live unless I willed it
so. I learned that although the
world could go on without me,

my plant wu always thireting
for my affection.
However, my once ~lpleae
plants became more in·
dependent u they pew. The
:potted palm aot a aelf-waterinc
pot; the VenU8 flytrap fed itself.
The plants IJ'adually took over
my room until oae oight, in the
middle of my ,aleep, I wu
nearly atrancled by a wanderinc Jew.
I ceased to be a plant lover
after my life waa threatened.
Perhaps it happened becauae I
swore. in front of my prayer
plant, or gosaiped a~out the
mother-in-law's tongue plant.
Like a parental failure, I
lamented, "Where did I go
WTong?" I had' given my plants
everything they needed; plenty
of fertilizer, a good supply of
water and a nice pot in which
to live.
'They had too much of a good
thing and were 11poiled rotten.
So they began IJ'OWing wild
and turned against me in their
frustration.
I had failed to give them
enough love. I gueas it' a true
that one can Pe a really nice
pereon but juat not meant to be
a plant owner.

Pink Panther film strikes out
By WILL AUBREY
FUm Critic

"The Pink Panther Strikes
Again" is a continuation of the
Blake Edwards series, with
Peter Sellera once again in the
role
Inspector Clouaeau. In
this, the fourth film in the
eeriea, Clouaeau finds himself
the subject of a death threat
with the world's top uaauins
acting aa the es.ecutora. The
result is a rollicking laugh-a- minute fl.lm that seta ita goal
hiper up than it ia.

of

In "Pink Panther" Edwards
seta as hie goal a classic example of slapstick comedy, and the
film tries very hard to reach
that plateau. In fact, it tries too
hard; and in the end that is its
undoing.
Edwards has overwritten

and overdirected his brainchild. The~ are so many gag
lines that well before the movie
is over the audience reaches the
point of saturation. This undermines the effectiveness of
some of the funnier scenes. It's

that's
entertainment
almost aa though Edwards
wanted too much out of this
fllrn and got so close to it that
he couldn't see the forest for
the trees. U be had, he would
have pruned some of the film's
overlong scenes. After all, a gag
that last ten minutes loses
some of ita punch.

Even though Edwards bot·
ched his job, thanks to Peter
Sellera the picture isn't a total
loa. Sellera is the king of slapstick and it haa never been
more evident than in "Pink
Panther." Laboring under Edwards' script and direction he
still sparkles.

Rich, creamy ecented aoapa from all over the
world, single bars or gift boxed. Ideal for men,
women and children---
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These are only a few of the exciting soaps you'll
find plus bath olla, bubble baths, bath salts and
bath gels.

Come enJoy the fregrenca from ell ower tile
world!

lobe Hopper

Save
500fo
··~to.

Open 10-8

at .

Herbert Lom, as former Chief
Inspector Dreyfues, is allo very
good. In fact, the show'a beat
acenee come when Lom and
Sellera are both on screen. The
rest of the caat does what it's
supposed to do-people the aet.
I think a proper epitaph
might be: "'Pink Panther' wanted Saks Fifth Avenue but
came up with J .C. Penney's.'' I
rate it a B.

ttract customers

Our entire stock
of Fall and Winter

•COATS
•DRESSES
•SPORTSWEAR
REDUCED TO CLEAR
Find famous maker tops and
bottoms, jumpsuits, dresses in
r~ulars and longs. . . . coats in all
lengths! Many styles and colors t
choose froml Jr. sizes.

Advertise in the NEWS.

Editor & Publisher of August 9. 1975 printed results of a survey of media habits
of college students. This survey reported that college students are more recep..
tlve to their college newspaper-more receptive than to radio, television or other
newspapers.
The Murray State News Ia distributed weekly to students. faculty, staff and
alumni. The NEWS Is the cheapest and most efficient way ro reach this large
group of consumers. If you're not advertising In the NEWS, call 762-4468 and
eslc that a sates representative stop by-.you'll be glad you dldl

the rrurray state

All these clothes are

ON SALE NOW AT
Use Harolde's
Olympic Plaza, Murray
Layaway Plan,
Bankamericard,
Master Charge
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Bluegrass music soothes
many of MSU doldrums
Comp la ints of "There'a
nothint to do in Murray" can
be anawered with a trip to ·
several spots featuriq blue
grau music, accordinJ to John
LuweU, Owensboro.
The Great Western Music
Company, 2605 Bridte St. in
Paducah, was opened in
December by three Murray
State graduates. It provides a

TRAVELING TIJNER Bruce B. Grime• of
California cleane piano part• ln the Untvenlty
Chrl1tian Student Center. The trade provldea

Grime• with traveUq upenee• u be Jourae)'ll
acrou the United Btatea on a lO.apeed bicycle.
(Photo by P a t Slattery)

'Happy wanderer' sees U.S.

1 0-speed provides the rides
By LAURIE BEATTY
Campua Life EdltoT

The buaineaa card reads
"Bruce E. Gimea-a bicyclinJ
itinerate tradesman selling,
bartering, or donating piano
tuning." But only the man can
tell the full story of the experiences, memories and
philosophies he carries with
him while biking acroae the
United States as a "happy wanderer."
Grimes, a 31-year-old former
computer programmer from
California, is temporarily
stationed at the University
Christian Student Center. He' s
visiting friends he made while
his mother earned her master' 8
degree here in 1976.
During th~ prun year be has
traveled through California,
Arizona, and mucl\ of the
Southwest on a 10-speed bike
and a pull trailer. The 27 by 22
by 16 inch trailer contains his
kitchen, bedroom and shop.
He averales 35 to 40 miles
daily, on the bike although
going downhill through California's Amboy desert he once
traveled 70 miles in one day.
"I like all areas of the country," Grimes said. "I like to
learn how to live in and adjust
to one area, then move on."
Grimes hae learned to adjust
to almost anything. "In one
southwtll!tem town, I spent a
night in a police station, epent
that evening watching illegal
gambling and stayed another
night in a preacher's home," he
said.

Lasting
beauty

technicians and more than 12
million pianos in the country,
it's not hard to fmd work, be
noted. "The work is difficult
work when you realize that a
piano hae to run as fast aa a
sewing machine, yet in absolute
silence," he said.
Grimes said that he doesn't
try to spread hie philosophy as

be travels. "I only know about
what I've tried and what works
for me," he said. "If something
else works for someone else,
I'm tolerant."

"I just try to serve others as I
travel," he explained. "I
believe that if I look for and
live for good, it will prevail. I
know that is a very 'Pollyanna
attitude,' but it works for me.''
Where is be headed next?
Calvert City to visit a friend .
And then, someday, he wants
to go to South America and
Africa.

F ree University's spr ing
semester sch edule for 26
claaeea, moat beginning Feb. 21,
will be available Wedneeday,
a ccording to Bra d Lutz,
Barrinaton. Ill., Free U chairman.
The non-profit organization
was established to help
students learn in areaa not offered at Murray State University. All clasees are taught by
persons who are considered experts or have profound interest
in their particular fields, Lutz
said.
"Free University hae grown
from 16 to 26 cl888e8 and will
continue to grow and reach
more people outside the community," Lutz said.
Claseee have no fees, grades
or required attendance and will
meet approximately three times
during the semester.

Lipsmackers
HOLLAND
DRUGS
Downtown

Some proposed claaeee are
maditation, introduction to
flying, plant care, modern dancing, bridge, bicycle touring and
belly dancing.

Area Premiere

"I could teach in a one-room
echoolhouse," he said. "I've
had enough variety to teach
just about anything."
Until then, Grimes said he
will abide by hie philosophy as
expreeeed in the theme lyrics
from the old TV serial "Then
Came Bronson:"
GoUw down th4t lofr6
lone.ome hi6hwa;y
Bound for the mountain~
and the plain
Ain't Mbod;y here pnna
tie me
And I've got .ome {rieruh
I'd like to see again.

BONNE BELL

W ednesday, Feb. 9

7 p.m. & 9 p.m.

75c with MSU 10

6(][1)IDSEE
VDU HffiiN
AIJGE rJlOPER

$1 without JD
Student Center Theater
Sponsored by
SGA & SAB

Sound Stage Presents
Spring 1977 Free Entertainment

COF!SICAN

An ArtCarved wedding
ring will always be beautiful. Because ArtCarved
will refinish any of its
rings to its original luster at any time without
charge. See our complete collection today.

cfirtCaned
Murray's Wedding
Band Center
cbooee from 100 stylee
;\IICIIEJ.SO~'S

9,:}ttHJWtA
Bel-Air Cetater
~ nltely till 8:00

Persons tend to be friendly,
offering ridea, places to spend
the night and work, Grimes
said. "I've helped build a
corral in Teua, tested aheep
blood, in addition to my piano
tuning:'he aaid.
Among the more unpleasant
aapecta of the journey are flat
tires (he's quit counting), a
trailer turnover and the
sometimes brutal elements of
nature.
''I've pitched a tent on the
mow and been warm enough
with a groundcloth, down
sleeping bag and space
blanket," be eaid. The blanket
was specially designed in the
apace program to reflect body
beat with ita shiny lining, he
explained.
Grimes graduated in 1967
from Pepperdine University,
Loe Angeles, with a degree in
mathematice and minors in
history and physics.
He worked w1th secretsecurity clearance as a computer programmer for an
aerospace program that waa
ori~lly deaigned for Apollo.
He found that he didn't like
living to fit one certain role and
quit the job. "I'm not put
together to function as a part of
an institution," he explained,
"It's too much trou.,le to conform."
After five years of apprenticeship, Grimes became a
piano technician. He carries hie
equipment with him and tunes
pianos to provide traveling expenses. With only 10,000 piano

Free U schedule
ready Wednesday

aeven-foot TV video 8CJ'e80.,
game room and stereo in a
rustic setting.
Well-known area band a
scheduled to appear are Arnold
Chinn and New Grue Revival.
Weekende are booked with
country rock and progreeaive
bluegrau banda, while Wedoeaday eveninp offer &coWitic,
non-amplified entertainment.
Legion St. in Clarksville,
Tenn., ia the location of the
Bluegraaa Manufacturinc Company. The Second Generation,
Buffalo Gal a, and
the
Bluegrau Generation have entertained there.
Randy Wooda Old Time
Pickin' Parlor ia run by a
na tionally-known muaic in·
strument craftaman in Nubville. The entertainment format
baa chaqed ftom old time
music to a 1feater varieb' of
music 1tyles, iDc:ludng such
banda u Doc Wateon, SouthboUDd, and Red, White, and
Bluegraaa.
There are also older placee in
the area featuring live entertainment. When radio music
gets to be old, there'• pickin'
and grinnin' an hour away.

.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 15-Keith Vincent-8:30 to 10:30
Tuesday, March 1-Partners in Crime-8:30 to 10:30
Tuesday, March 8-Tereasa Moody-8:30 to 10:30
Tuesday,March 22-Keith Vincent- 8:30 to 9:45
Gingerwood-1 0 to 11
Tuesday, March 29-Partners in Crime-8:30 to 9:45
Tereasa Moody- 10 to 11
Wednesday, April 6-Wiython-8:30 to 10:30
Tuesday, April 12-Cindy Wimsatt-8:30 to 10

All acts are performed in the Hart Hall Coffeehouse
All entertainment is performed by MSU students
Sponsored b y Office of Student Activities, Murray State
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Black History Week

Past is the key to insight
By MICHAEL LOWERY
Gae.t Writer
The pliaht of the black man

baa not always been one that
called for a celebration. Black
men did not come to theM
ehoree u free men. It wu not
until a civil war wu in the
makin1 that Nesroe• were
emancipated, and only recently
has that proclamation been put
into practice.
American history baa lar11ely
iJnored the accomplillbnientl
made by black men, and it waa
out of deepair and pride that
Necro History Week wu founded in 1926 by Carter G. Woodson.
Woodaon, a Ph.D. from Harvard, conceived Negro Hiatory
Week aa a period in which the
contributions of the Nesro to
the development of civilization
would be sufficiently emPhuized to impreu Negroee u
well aa other races.

KATHIE BROACH, daapter of Mr. and Mre. Ray T. Broach,
Murray, wu the eeeond runner-up In the ~entucky State Fair
Queen eoateet. She le a freehman recreation major.

Woodeon took bia ideas to a
fraternity of which he waa a
member, Omega Psi PIU, and
uted it aa a spriq board for hia
beliefa. The fraternity besan an
annual celebration of National
Achievement Week.
In addreeaint the ninth annual Grand Conclave of the
fraternity in 1920, he deplored
the Negro's neglect of his
history and urged the fraternity
and college men to devote more
time and attention to the atudy
and tiiaeemination of · facti

about Necro life and beritqe.
The celebration ia now
known u Black History Week
and is c:onaidered u part of the
annual American celebratione.
Why have a Black Hiatory
Week in 1977? A definition of
history ill that it ia a record of
the put and a by to underatandiq the preaent and
predicitinll the future. If this
concept ill anywhere cloae to accurate, then we muat continue
to reflect the achievementa of
the Negro.

Play offers parts f or 15 actor-singers
Auditions for "Stop the
World, I Want to Get Off", will
be held at 1:30 p.m. Feb. 13
and 14 in the Old Recital Hall,
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
The fmal production of the
season contains parts for 15 actor-singers. Each auditioner

will be allotedeight minutes to
perform one prepared eong.and
one prepared reading.
The director, James I.
Schempp, auiltant prof888or of
apeech and theatre, or the
musical director, Jenny
Holt.gren, inatru,.tor of music
may be contacted .

Give your sw eetheart something speciallike matching earrings and bracelets.

cultutal calendar

Or a new purse, scarf or necklace.
TODAY..
"Theatre
workshop. '.'The Covenant
Players," a national touring
company, will hold a theatre
workshop at 6 p.m. today on
the University The.atre siage in
the Price Doyle Fine Arts Cen-

be on display. Gallery hours
are: 7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m., Mooday through Friday: 10 a.m. to
4 p.m., Saturday; and l to 4
p.m. Sunday.
THURSDAY
THROUGH
FEB. 12--Musical. Campus

Lights, the traditional student·
produced musical, will be11in at
8:15p.m. in Lovett Auditorium.
Ticketa may be purchased in
advance for
from R. W.
Farrell in the music department or in the Student Center.
ter. The workshop, sponsored ['- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - by the United Campus Ministry
and Sock and Buskin, is free to
~ L -..
all Murray State students.
III'-"JI\C1;
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J
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TODAY THROUGH WEDNESDAY --Art exhibit. On
dilplay in the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery, Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center: a graphics e-'-'bJ' t by
A.IU
William T. Fornoff, Champajgn, Ill.; a 3-0 exhibit by
Charles B. Crattie, Parie,
Tenn.; and a ceramic•
emibition by Katrine L. Anneken, Louieville. Drawings by
Vemon Town, M urray State
art faculty, and weavinga by
Arturo Sandoval, University of
Kentucky art faculty, will alao
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Full Length

Raincoats
come Bee 'ern!

WHERE
THERE ARE HEARTS,
THERE ARE FLOWERS.
This Valentine's Week
Send Her Roses, or
The the FTD
Lovebundle, from

SHIRLEY FLORIST
502 N. 4th St. Murra}:

February .C, 1177

MSU tubing
,.
tr ro to enter
•
rrver
race

i

Dashing into a near-freezing
river, clutching an inner tube
and apluhing madly downstream over a two-mile-plus
course will be the activities of
three Murray State University
students the weekend of
February 12. The three will
compete in the Fourth Annual
lntereollegiate Tubing race at
Cullowhhee, N.C.
Representing MSU in this
two-and-a-half mile race down
theTuckaeaeigee River will be
Tim Kempfe, Bricktown, N.J.;
Chris Chapman, Columbus,
Ohio and Steve Williams,
Honolulu. Accompanying the
squad
will be Stu Parkineon. Asbeville, N.C.; andWilliam
Young, Gary, Ind. Parkinson
will serve as coach for the team
and Young, a graduate
aasistant in physical education,
will act as the University
chaperone.
Last year six participants
from MSU competed in the
race. Due to a large amount of
tubers last year, the race, sponsored by Western Carolina
University, will admit only one
team per university. A team
cotlllista of three tubers.
Schools throughout North
Carolina will participate in the
race as well as the universities
of Kentuc ky, Tennessee,
Georgia, Virginia, and South
Carolina.
Rubber wet suits will be the
attire worn by all race entrants.
River temperatures in the midtwentiea are expected this year.
According to Parkinson, largersized automobile inner tubes
are the best.
"The winners last year all
had 24-inch size inner tubes.
They seem to prevent body
drag the best," Parkinaon said.

How ca n atudentl d rop claeeee after Feb. 28, the
laet day to drop without a rrad e?
Students may drop a alaae with a W/E (withdraw/failing)
or a WfP (withdraw/pauiq) until April -4.
When a student drops a clau with either a W/P or W/E it
is rel-orded on bia tinallfade sheet. A W/P ia not averaged
in the student's cumulative grade point average. A W/E ia
figured in the etudent'e attempted credit houra and a£recte
hie cumulative grade point average j111t u a regular E.

Column A Ia an attempt on the part of the M11rray
State Ne"·• to help handle problema arising on cam·
pua due to lack of information or red tape which
mirht be cut.
lnquiriea and problema of atudenta and faculty are
welcomed. QueeUona of reneral in terest will be prln·
ted alo~ with whatever the Newa can discover •bout
the Inqu iry.
All letten m uat be alflled, althoutb name• will be
withheld . lt le resretted that letten cannot be an·
awered personally. Letten will reach the Newa at
P.O. Box 2609, Unlveralty St.ation, or may be dropped
by Room 111. Wlleon Hall.

TOUU - CRUIUS - IUOUH
Nt t ill,_ lly Ut-Ptlct 5 - "'
Otrtd

frw ln.form.J UOI " Tr1Y1I

l•s.tllun

FAR LANDS
TRAVEL AGENCY
7u 1t1a1n lk. llunay, Ky.

MOBB COLD TO COME. For the nest abt weeki Murray Stat e
Ua.iveraity can expect con tinued eub·treul~ temperaturea. 'l'bUforeaut courtesy of Mr. Gr oUDdh or who climbed from hie hol e
Wedneeday, Ollly to retreat back IJato It a t the el(ht of hie alaadow.
(Photo by Pat Sla ttery)

75.,-'tiO"tV

Colonial House Smorgasbord .
Hwy. 641 North

CUPAND$AVE

Recruiting continues for ca1np
The Murray State University
Ranrers, an orraniution for
studen ts
int erested
in
developing military leadership
qualitiea, la 1tUl aeoeptinJ new
recruits. Persons must enlist by
tomorrow in order to attend
Ranger boot camp, according to
Tom Pritchett, MSU Ranger
public telationa officer.
Becoming a ranger requires

each student to be enrolled in a
military science coune and
complete Ra.n,er boot camp.
Boot camp is held three
Saturday mornines and three
Tuesday afternoons. During
this time students will undergo
intense physical training and
attend claues. Pritchett aaid.
Rangers receive traininc in
patrolling techniquea, ama ll

HAVE

Coupon Worth

unit tactiee, mountaineering
and field exercises. Tu._y af.
ternoon classes include field
radio
com fi rst -ai d,
munications, 1urvival and land
aaviration .

1/ 00

Off

regular dinner prloe of 3.25
plus tax (Includes tea or coffee)
any Tue., Wed., or Thur. from 5:00
til 8:00 p.m. Reserve parties excluded
Expires Feb. 24, 1977

For more information contact Capt. Benigno F. Gonzales
J r., at the military science
deputment.

Insight Presents:
Famous Disguise Artist
of the TV Show

Sendherthe

FTD
LoveBundlEt
Bouquet for

I'Toma''
The. Compassionate Cop

Valentine's
Weekend
Reach out and
touch her with this
FTD LoveBundle"'
Bouquet Your
FTD Aorist can
send one almost
anywhere by wire, the
FTD way. Order early. (Most FTD
Aorists
mlljor credit cards.)

DavidToma
corries to Murray
Usually available
for less than

$1500 *

• As an independent businessman, each
FTD Member Aorist sets his own prices.

Say FTD...and be sure.
01977 Florllls' Transworld o.ltvery

Student Center Auditorium
8:00 Tuesday February 8

-FREE TO ALL

February 4, lt77
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'The Baron liked a kid with spunk'

Key recounts his years at UK
Editor'• note: Stan Key ia
co·ordinator of otr·campua
placement for Murray State
Univeraity.
By JERRY WALLACE
Sport. Wrlter

Only 23 MCOndl 1howed on
the fieldho\llle clock. The game
bad been a laugber. But junior
guard Stan Key wasn't
laughing when Coach Adolph
Rupp beckoned to the bench for
hi• assistance.
"Coach," he said, "I refuse to
go in. I came here to play ball
and I want to play in situations
where I can contribute."
A remark like that would
have upset a lot of coaches, but
not Rupp. The Baron liked a
kid with apunk. He liked those
• around him to stand up to him.
Soon Stan Key was atarting. He
aver&~ed 12.4 pointe per game
hia senior year.
"From that point on," Key
said, "I was one of the few peraona who could walk in hia of·
fice and talk buketball with
him."
During hie coacbini yeart,
Rupp reiterated that there was
no father-eon relationship between himself and hia playen.
"U I bad wanted to be a father
to all of you," be once told hia
playen, "I would have adopted
you.''
"I got alona with him fine,"
Key said. "Many of the playen
bated him, but I can't say that
(or myaelf."
Key came to the Univenity of
Kentucky in 1968 from
Calloway County High School,
where be Mtabliahed eeveral
recorda as a 6-foot-3 center.
If Rupp was glad to have the
redhead, be didn't ahow it the
fint time he saw Key on campua. "Boy," he said, "you're too
small to play college basketball."
"But," Key aays now, "I soon
found that he waa always
aaying thing• like that just to
fire you up. You couldn' t get
uptight about remarb aucb aa
that. If you were a eenaitive
person who took everytbiil,
everybody said to heart, then
Coach Rupp was not the coach
for you."
"He seemed at times," Key
aaid, "to reprimand the wrong
person. That waa probably to
keep the othen from feeling all
important.
"A lot of things Rupp said
would make a player mad so
you tried to forget it at the
time," said Key. "Now 1 look
beck and wish I'd concentrated
on what he had to say."
According to Key, the main
criticism that the other pJayen
and the fans had of Rupp was
directed toward his frequent
reCusaJs to give credit to his
playel'tl.
While not subscribing
wholeheartedly to that view,

Key felt that way onc:e-.rter
the Kentucky-Tenneuee game
late in his senior year. With 26
seconds remaining in a
deadlocked game and the ball
in Kentucky's poaaeeeion, Rupp
called a timeout to diacuaa the
laat-minute strategy with bia
players.
Aa the aeconda ticked off the
clock, it became apparent that
the strategy waan't working on

R&MINISCING about che type of mall and eoacla Adolph Rup p
waa la Stall Key, who played I\Uird for "The Baroll" dariD1 hie
eoUep daye at the Ullive...Uy of Kntueky, (Ph oto by Mlchelle
TboratoD)

the floor like it did in the huddle. With fi ve seconds
remainina, Key found himeelf
with the ball at the top of the
free throw circle. As be went up
to ahoot, he apotted center Jim
Andrews open in the lane and
fed him a nice uaiat. Andrews
sank the bucket to auure the
victory.
After the game, according to
Key, Rupp took credit for the
win, saying that the playen
bad run the laat-MCOnd play
just aa be had designed it
during the timeout.
Key vividly rememben aome
of the half-time talks Rupp
gave. "He'd always find
something to criticize a player
for," said Key. "Each player
looked for the closest bole be
could crawl into. Even if he
waan't doing things wrong,
he'd make him think he could
do better."
Lepnd baa it that once,
when Kentucky led Arkanaaa
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7th & ~aple St.

Phone 753-9999

1 PIECE DRESSES
or
MEN'S & lADIES 2 PIECE SUITS
PlAIN

MIX OR MATCH

2/279

offer good Feb. 8·10

SHIRTS

Folded or on hangers

5/1.19

(this offer good all week)

$
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Buy a 9" or 11" Get 1.00 OFF
~
Buy a 13" or 15" Get 1.50 OFF
~
Buy a Giant 17" Get 2.00 OFF
~
Midnight Feb. 10
. 9 P.M. Til Closing
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If He 1\Mww ....J , ...

aity bad waived the mandatory
retirement rule."
For many yean, Rupp's
aaaietant and t'reehman coach
waa Harry Lancaster. Lancaster reflected hia ptliloeophy.
Key remembers a particular incident after a humiliating loea
to Vanderbilt' • freshman team
at NashVille in 1969.
After the game, Key aa.id, the
playen came out to catch the
team bus. Lancaster had beaten
them to it and told the driver
to take him back to the hotel
and leave them behind.
~ if that wasn't enough, Key
and hia teammate~ we.re told to
get up at 5:30 the rollowilll
morning (a Saturday) to eat
breakfast.
After graduation, Key was
drafted by two profeaaional
teams, the Phoenilt Suna and
the now-defunct Dallas
Chaparrala. He turned the offen down, however, to punue
other ambitions.
"I like to play baaketball, but
it's a buainna. l'm not the type
who loves to play every day of
t1ie week," be said. "When I
eee aome of the playen in the
pros, though, it loob like I
could have made it. I've bad
second thoughta.''

VALENTINES
SPECIAL
..------------CLI
P
HERE·------------.
~
BUY A PIZZA- SAVE A DOLLAR

FARM BUREAU

753-4703
RAY T. BROACH

Rupp were tense," he added,
"but you knew what you bad
to do. A lot of times, one bad
play would put you on the
bench. That helped to create an
awareoe• that, in many ways,
contributed to their aucceea.''
In 1970's Key's junior year,
Tom Payne became the first
black to play basketball for the
Univenity of Kentucky.
"I don't feel that Rupp waa
prejudiced," Key aaid. "When
Payne came, be bent over back·
ward to show Payne and othen
that he wun't a raciat. He waa
under a lot of preaeure.' '
"Tom made it difficult for
several persona to accept him
because of .hia personality," be
added, "not hill color."
Tales of diaaenaion on the
1970-71 team flooded the
newwpapen that winter. "'The
preae concentrated on it."
Kentucky, 22-4 in the regular
aeaaon, loet to Western Kentucky 107-83 in the fmt round

of the NCAA playof& that year.
"The team couldn' t have
beaten Western two out of ten
in the mental condition that we
were in," Key aaid . . "The
players weren' t playing
together."
Key'a last year at UK was
also the Baron's last, as the
university denied Rupp•s
request to waive mandatory
retirement at age of 70.
"~ Rupp ~w older," said
Key, "He got tired BOOner in the
practice and he tended to
11118\lme that the playen, too,
were tired." For that reason,
Key said that Rupp waa eaaier
on physical dema nds than
many outeiden thought.
Key maintaina emphatically,
however, that Rupp remained
mentally tough. "Coach Rupp
was not senile. A lot of times
I'd wonder what that old man
thought he waa doing but, after
I got out of school, I realiud
that many of the thinp he did
were right."
.
When a chronic foot problem
briefly hospitalized Rup p
during the 1969-70 eeason, he
still made it to the afternoon
practices. " He never complained," iaid Key. " He'd atill
be coachina today if the univer-

$
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Collep 42-4 at half time, Rupp
said, "My God, who'a on that
No. 10? He's running wild.
He's already gotten three
points."
"We always threatened to
smuggle a tape recorder into
the locker room and tape eome
of those half-time seeaiona,"
Key said. "A lot o( persona
wouldn' t have believed them."
"Most of the playen under

NOT GOOD FOR DELIVERY OR CARRY OUT
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Lady Racers fall to Eagles,
take Cumberland by default
The Murray State women's walked off the floor during the
basketball team battled a second half.
strong Morehead State team in
Murray State stayed close
the first half but missed free
throws doomed the Lady against Morehead as the lead
Racers in the second as the changed hands many times
Eagles defeated MSU 86-69 throughout the first half. The
Saturday afternoon in the Eagles took a 41-38 lead at in·
Fieldhouse. Murray State came termission and the three-point
back with a 62-34 win over deficit was as close as MSU
Cumberland College Tuesday could get during the final half
when Cumberland of play.

Let's Gather Your

"Clarksville's Most Unique Entertainment Center"

Murray State Night-Feb. 10

Fouls and missed free throws
took their toll as three Murray
State players went to the bench
with five foula.

A ll MSU students admitted free.
808 S. Riverside Drive

Murray State jumped out to
a 13-0 lead against Cumberland Tuesday night and was
awarded the victory when the
visitors walked off the floor in
the second half. After a
technical foul was called on
Cumberland with 14:40 left in
the game, the coach motioned
for his team to head to the
dre88ing room. The officials
waited approximately five
minutes for the team to return
to the floor. After they did not,
the official motioned for the
Lady Racers to their locker
room and the victory belonged
to MSU.

..

Clarksville, Tennessee

HAPPY HOUR 4 P.M• • 6 P.M. DAI LY

Sophomore Jackie Mounts
led MSU with 18 points while
Cindy Leimbach and Kathy
Hughes each had 12.

Murray State was led in
scoring by freshman Mary .Jane
Gates with 13 points and Bev
Parrish with 12.

GUARDING THE GIRL WITH THE BALL it forward Jackie
Mounts. She bas been one of the keys to the Lady Racer offen1e
lately 81 she has ecored a total of 27 pointe in her laet two
outlnr.. (Photo by Pat Slattery)

Discotheque - Delicatessen.

Student Senate

SENATE
·VACANCIES
1-College of Business
& Public Affairs
'
1-College of Creative
Expression
Applications now ·
being accepted.

from

{X)CKEY
INTERNATIONAL*

I.. aundry Together
Tapered Boxers
Tapered construction with
abbreviated legs
Packaged In a Clever Beating
Heart " You Devil You!"
gJft giving box.
Sizes: 28-40
A Great Companion Gift- Jockey
Athletic Shirt
Sizes: S~ M, L, XL

... for a fresh clean start for the school week.
Come use our large capacity washers and dryers.
It's the convenient, fast, economical way to handle washday.

~?t's

Fun to Wash at Boone's. "

.B OONE'S
Laundry & Cleaners
Visit any of 6 locations
605 Main--North 12th
13th & Main-5 Points
6th & Poplar--Story Ave.

e
iurk tng4am lay. iljfb.
Dixieland Center

....

Marny State Nen
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"'BOSTON
Boston
... GARY WRIGHT
The Light of Smiles
"'EAGLES
Hotel California
... DOOBIE BROTHERS
Best of The Ooobies
"'LINDA RONST ADT
Greatest Hits

"'JAMES TAYLOR
Greatest Hits
•LEO SAYRE
Endless flight
"'JONI MITCHELL
Hejira
... ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA
New World Record
"'CHARLIE DANIELS BAND
High loneso e

Special Price
2-RECORD SET

ELTON JOHN
Blue Moves

$688
2-RECORD SET

Limit RJghta ReJen'ed

Bel-Air Shoppinc Canter
9·9MOit.-Sat.
l-6 S.n.

Equal Opportunity Employer

753-lm

Acres of .Free Parking

